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Bran and Shorts (Diamond
Mills), $12 per ton.

Flour at Bedrock Prices.
Good Potatoes, 65c a sack.
Seed Wheat.
Chicken Wheat, 75c sack.
Choice Wheat, Timothy

and Alfalfa Hay.

AH Goods Sold at Lowest

3". 2E3I--

Telephone No. 61.

Jenkins Great Scott !
' there comes

Jones. Let's turn down this corner.
Jorkyns Why, do you owe him so much
as that? Jenkins No; but he's just
bought a house in Brooklyn and I'm
afraid he'll ask me over there to dinner.
Judge.

"LOOK UP,
and not down," if
you're a suffering
woman. Every-
one of the bodily
troubles that
come to women
only has a guar-
anteed cure in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
That will bring
you safe and cer-
tain help.

v It s a powerful
v 0 general, as well as

uterine, tonic and
nervine, ana it
builds up and in-
vigorates the en-
tire female sys-
tem. It regulates
and promotes all

the proper functions, improves di-

gestion, enriches the blood, brings
xefreshing sleep, and restores health

. and strength.
For ulcerations, displacements,

'bearing-dow- n sensations, periodical
- pains, and all " female complaints "
and weaknesses," Favorite Prescrip-
tion " is the only guaranteed rem-.ed-y.

If it ever fails to benefit or
.oure, you have your money back.

Can you think of anything
more convincing than the
promise that is made by the
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy? It is this:
" If we can't cure your Ca-
tarrh, we'll pay you $500."

Bright boy The paper says, there's a
doctor in the city who makes long noses
shorter, big ears smaller, and I don't
know what all. Father Well? Bright
boy I guess you'd better send me to
him and have my legs shortened, if you
can't afford to buy me a larger bicycle.
Good News.

La Grippe.
During the prevalence of the grippe

the past seasons it was a noticeable fact
that those who depended upon Dr.
King's New Discovery, not only had a
speedy recovery, but escaped ail of the
troublesome after effects of the malady.
This remedy seems to have a peculiar
power in effecting rapid cures not only
in cases of la grippe, but in all diseases
of throat, chest and longs, and has cured
case a of asthma and hay fever of long
standing. Try it and be convinced. It
won't disappoint. Free trial bottles at
Snipes & Kinersly's drug store.

Mr. Watte It seems queer that ele- -'

phants should be so afraid of mice Mrs.
Watts I don't see anything queer in it
at all. The elephant is one of the most
intelligent of quadrupeds. Cincinnati
Tribune '

W. A. McGuire, a well known citizen
of McKay, Ohio, is of the opinion that
there is nothing as good as children
troubled with colda or croup as
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. He has
used it in his family for several years
with the best results and always kept a
bottle of it in the house. After having
la grippe he was himself troubled with
a severe cough. He used other remedies
without benefit and then concluded to
try the children's medicine and to his
delight it soon effected a permanent cure.
50 cent bottles for sale by Blakeley &

Houghton Druggists.

Noyce.
All city warrants registered prior to

January 2, 1892, are now due and pay-
able at my office. Interest ceases after
this date. 1. 1. Bubget, City Treas.

Dated Dalles City, Aug. 1, 1894.

NOTICE. -

No Freight will be accepted for ship-
ment between the hoars of S P. M. and0 A. M , except e Stock and Perishable Goods. I., p. & A. N. Co.July JSOth, 1894.

Seed Rye.
Feed Oats.
Rolled Barley.
Poultry and Eggs "bought

and sold.
Choice Groceries & Fruits.
Grass Seeds.

Living Prices.

Cor. Second and Union Sts.

NOTICE.
To All Whom It May Concern:

By order of the Common Council of
Dalles City, made and entered on the
3d day of October, 1894, notice is hereby
given that said City Council is about to
proceed to order and make the improve-
ment in Tenth street in said City as
hereinafter stated and- that the cost of
such improvement will be levied upon
the property adjacent thereto and spid
improvement will be made unless with-
in fourteen days from the final publica-
tion of this notice the owners of two-thir-

of the property adjacent to said
Btreet about to be improved shall file
their written remonstrance, against such
improvement as by charter provided.
The improvement contemplated and
about to be made is as follows, to-w- it :

To improve Tenth Btreet by building a
sidewalk on the north side thereof, six
feet wide, commencing at the intersec-
tion of Tenth street with Union street,
in said citv and running thence easterly
75 feet.

Said improvement will be constructed
in accordance with the provisions of
Ordinance No. 270, which passed the
Common Council of Dalles City, May
10th, 1893. "

Dated this loth day of October, 1894.
Douglas S.'Dufub,

Octl5-3- 0 Recorder of Dalles City.

NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern:

By order of the Common Council of
Dalles Citv. made and entered on the 7th
day of September, 1894, notice is hereby
given that said City Council is about .to
proceed to order and mate a sewer
in the streets and parts of streets
as bereinatter stated and that the
cost of such improvement will be
levied upon the property directly bene-
fited therebv, as by 'charter provided.
The improvement contemplated and
about to be made is as follows, to-wi- t:.

To construct a terra cotta sewer com-
mencing on Court street at low water
mark in the Columbia river, thence
southerly to fifth street ; thence easterly
to Washington street ; thence southerly
to Jbulton street; thence easterly to
Laughlin street; thence southerly to the
alley south of Alvord street.

Said sewer shall be of the following
size, to-w- it :

From the Columbia river to Fourth
street, sixteen inches ; from Fourth street
to the corner of Washington and Fulton
streets twelve inches, and from said
point to the termination thereof eight
inches.

Said improvement will be constructed
in accordance with the provisions of
Ordinance No. 270, which passed the
Common Council of Dalles City, May
10th, 1893.

Dated this 15th day of October, 1894.
Douglas S. Dufur,

Octl5-3- 0 Recorder of Dalles City.

NOTICE.
To All Whom It May Concern ;

By order of the Common Council of
Dalles City, made .and entered on the
3rd day of October, 1894, notice is here-
by given that Bald City Council is about
to proceed to order and make the im-
provement in Union street, in said City,
as hereinafter stated, and that the coal
of such improvent will be levied upon
the property adjacent thereto, and said
improvement will be made unless with-
in fourteen days from the final publica-
tion of this notice the owners of two-thir-

of the property adjacent to said
street, about to be improved, shall file
their written-remonstranc- against such
improvement as by charter provided.
The improvement contemplated and
about to be made is as follows, to-w- it:

To improve and grade Union street in
said city, thirty feet in width in the
center thereof, from the intersection of
Tenth street to Thirteenth street ; thence
west one block to Liberty street ; thence
south one block to Fourteenth street ;
thence west on Fourteenth street four
blocks to Trevitt street; thence south
one block to Fifteenth street; thence
west on Fifteenth street two blocks ter-
minating at the intersection of Fifteenth
and Mount Hood streets.

All of said improvement will be con-
structed in accordance with the provi-
sions of ordinance No. 270, which passed
the Common Council of Dalles City May
10, 1893.

Dated this 15th day of October, 1894.
Douglas S. Dufur,

Octl5-3- 0 Recorder of Dalles City.

Notice of Proposed Street Improvement
By order of the Council of Dalles City,

notice is hereby given that the portion
of the east Bide of Union street, com-
mencing on the south line of Fourth
street, Dalles City, and extending south-
erly to where the north line of the alley
which forms the north line of the public
school grounds intersects said street,
said public school grounds being situ-
ated on both sides of Union street be-
tween said alley and the bluff, shall be
improved by the construction of a plank
sidewalk eight feet in width along the
east side of said street.

Dated this 20th day of October, 1894.
Douglas S. Dufuh, ..

Recorder for Dalles City,

THEY KEEP POND WATER CLEAR
Goldfish and Snnfish. Are Terrors to Green

Scam and Wlgsjlers.
'

Fish have their uses to humanity
over and above serving as food material
or as unwilling' caterers to the sport of
the fisherman, says the New York
Sun. Although it may seem odd so to
speak of them, they often are as indis-
pensable to a country place as a dog or
cat.

If that country place happens to be
one that is supplied with running' wa-
ter, and this is used for ornament in
ponds or fountains, two things are pret-
ty sure to bother the owner.

One is the well-know-n green scum
which spreads over the waters of ponds
and fountain basins. When its growth
begins the plant is pretty. It starts
from the bottom, as soon as the sun
gets high, in May or June, and sends
upward a delicate, graceful, wavy
thread of vivid green. Until it reaches
the surface it remains pretty, but once
there it spreads along and rots, and is
soon offensive in several ways.

The other nuisance from standing
water, even when it is often renewed

quitoes. The wigglers grow there.
The remedy for both these troubles

is fish, and the two kinds that will cure
them happen to be the two most desira-
ble for other reasons.

Goldfish will keep the green scum
from growing; and yellow perch, or, as
they are generally called, sunfish, will
destroy the mosquito wigglers.

The sunfish one has to catch, but the
goldfish can be bought two for a quar-
ter in the fish and bird stores of the
city.

NO TIME TO AIM.
The Luck Shot of a Hunter at a Critical

Moment.
It is a strange fact that the human

hand, eye and nerve are so constituted
as to act automatically and correctly at
the proper moment, almost without
conscious effort on the owner's part.
The author of "Tales of Nomad" gives
an experience that illustrates this in a
most fortunate manner.

We were passing through grass
about two feet in height, with clumps
of low scrub here and there. I was
leading, and my spoorer, a Kafir named
Jacha, was following me. He had
only one eye, and that eye was keener
to detect game than two pairs of ordi-
nary optics; but on this occasion it
overlooked a terrible danger, for the
reason that the danger, though within
a few yards of us, was invisible.

There was a rustle in a patch of
scrub six or seven yards before me, and
suddenly out of it rose a wounded buf-
falo with bloody mouth and glaring
eye, which wheeled" round facing me in
act to charge.

It all took place quicker than
thought. My rifle, which happily was
at full cock, went up to my shoulder
instinctively, and I dropped him in his
tracks with a ball through the brain.

So sudden was the whole affair that
my heart had not time even to give a
great thump. I do not quite remember
how I did it. I am sure I did not take
a fine sight, and ' I doubt whether I
looked at the rib of my rifle at a.ll.

A PECULIAR FRIENDSHIP.
How It Was Established Between a Hawk

' and a Rooster.
"The most peculiar friendship I ever

saw formed was one between a hawk
and a rooster," said a traveler recently.
"One day, when living on a farm in
western Pennsylvania, I shot and
wounded a hawk. When I racked up
the bird I found that its wings were
broken, but otherwise it was unin-
jured. My sister begged that the crea-
ture's life be spared, and the request
was granted. Within a few days the
hawk had become quite tame and
would come to us for its food when we
called it. The chickens were greatly
frightened at its presence and kept up
considerable fuss. This soon wore off
and in a short time its presence was
taken as a matter of course. The bird
was tied to a stake in the back yard
and the fowls would go several times a
day to look at him. One rooster, more
courageous than the rest, concluded to.
get acquainted with the enemy. In some
way they succeeded in communicat-
ing together and establishing a bond
of friendship. They were constantly
together, and after the hawk's wounds

--had healed and he was liberated he
would spend a portion of each day
with his friend, the rooster, paying no
attention to the other chickens. In
some way he must have told the other
hawks that our flock was under his
especial care, for we were never
troubled with them afterward, al
though before that we had lost a great
many cmcKens.

JAPANESE THEATRICALS.
Customs Observed in Play Houses In the

Land of the Mikado.
Japanese plays usually last from

morning till morning. The audience
make preparations to attend the the
ater much as if they were going on a
holiday trip from Saturday to Monday.
They take baskets of eatables with
them and have their meals with the
same regularity at the play as they
would at home. Food is sold in all
Japanese theaters just as coffee and
ices and beer and whisky are sold in
English theaters, and the hawkers of
edibles attend to business while the
actors are strutting their brief hour
upon the stage. The "Jap" audiences
sit in little boxes on the floor of the
theater and eat and sleep there. " Thev
sleep, as a rule, while the principle ac-
tors are taking a rest. There are no
aisles in the body of the theater, so
that those who have boxes in the mid
dle and come late are compelled to
crawl over those who are in, their
places. When the play is about to be
gin it is announced by wrapping with
a wooden hammer. This method of
announcement is also employed by the
French, but it has been in use in Japan
for hundreds of years. To a great ex-
tent the success of a Japanese play de-
pends on the moral. If the audiences
are not quickly responsive and a trasr- -

edy is being presented, the play is with-
drawn immediately and the actors re
appear in something comic

HAD THE CHOICE OF WEAPONSA---

Elder Lswton, Being Challenged, Fought
and Whipped Pat Cuslck with Potatoes
How Elder Lawton fought a duel is

told by a correspondent f the Dexter
(Me.) Gazette. The elder was a travel-
ing preacher, a tall, 'muscular old gen
tleman, and he was 'Conducting meet-- f

where dwelt a troublesome character
known as Pat Cusick. Pat, having cre-
ated a disturbance at one of these meet-
ings, was publicly rebuked by the elder
and thereupon Pat sent him a chal-
lenge. The preacher's first thought
was to treat the matter with silent con-
tempt. Then he reflected that Cusick
always kept the community in a com-
motion, and no one ever dared to in-
terfere with his- movements, so he de-
cided to accept the challenge and trust
to the Lord. As the challenged party
Law ton had the choice of weapons. He
selected a half bushel of large Irish po-
tatoes and stipulated that his opponent
must stand fifteen paces away and that
only one potato - at a time., should be
taken from the basket. - This proposi-
tion infuriated Cusick and he declared
that that was no way to satisfy honor,
but Lawton insisted upon his rights
and threatened to denounce the fellow
as a coward if he made further objec-
tions,, so finally Cusick consented.
" At the duel everybody in the settle-
ment turned out to witness the fun.
The seconds were chosen, Deacon Hil-
ton and Jim Morton acting in that ca-
pacity for the elder. The two men
were arranged in position, by the side
of each being a half-bush- el measure
full of large, plump potatoes. Lawton
threw the first one, and it struck his op-
ponent and fell to pieces. A loud shout
of delight went up from those around,
which furthur intensified Cusick's
much ruffled feelings, and his potato
went "wide of the mark. The elder
watched his chances, and every time
his opponent stooped for a potato an-
other one hit him with terrific force in
the ribs. The fellow received five doses
in this way. Then a sixth tuber hit
him in the short rib, and he lay on the
grass doubled up with pain and groan-
ing: "Enough." The bystanders went
wild with delight, but Lawton looked
very sober. Cusick was taken home and
put to bed,and there he stayed for more
than a week and when he again appeared
he was greeted with so many jeers and
hisses that he was glad to "shake the
dust of the settlement from his feet,"
while Lawton was the hero Of the
hour.

EARLY BANKS.
It Was a Difficult Task . to Escape the

must have been difficult in the
middle ages for a man of limited means
to take care of his savings. There
were, it is true, the Lombard and
Genoese bankers, who dealt with
princes, nobles, bishops and the abbots
of the greater monasteries, and as time
went on there arose the Sienese-Roma- n

firm of Chigi, with its hundred
branches, which in later times supplied
a pontiff to the holy see, who bore the
name of Alexander VII.; but of what
service were these creat luxury-lovin- g

people to the peddler, the yeoman or
small shopkeeper, whose gains came
not in by pounds, angels or marks, but
in penny driblets, with perhapo an odd
groat of profit on a very successful
venture? How was their money stored?

In some cases we suspect that the
church wardens took care of it in the
parish chest, though if put to the proof
of what we say we should not be very
ready with an answer, but it is quite
certain that, as years rolled on and
guilds sprang up in every village, they
acted as bankers for the guild men.
But there must have been many per-
sons who belonged to .no guild, some
because they were of loose life and such
as no guild would enroll, others because
they were landless folks who had no
settled place of abode. It was danger-
ous to carry specie on the person in
those days.

There were many Robin Hoods abroad
who had no scruples as to robbing the
poor as well as the rich. To the weak
the only course tat was open, if they
could not deposit their coin in the
hands of some trustworthy neighbor,
was to bury it in the earth. This is
the explanation of the numerous
hoards of coin which have turned up
from time to time from the thirteenth
century to the present time.

MOUNTAIN SICKNESS.
Why Climbers of Mountains Suffer Dig-tre- ss

at a Certain Elevation.
A French scientist has announced the

result of experiments to determine the
real cause of mountain sickness a
complaint that seizes many mountain
climbers, and which may be said to
correspond with sea sickness. It has
recently been proposed to bore a tun-
nel from the base to the summit of the
Jungfrau, a distance of 13,000 feet, and
to install therein a great passenger
elevator, but warnings of the dreaded
mountain sickness, which it is said
would surely make the tourist repent
his temerity, have brought the project
to a standstill. Struck by the fact
that mountain climbers are affected at
an elevation of about 9,000 feet, while
aeronauts can without trouble ascend
to double that height, the scientist con-
cluded that muscular fatigue has some-
thing to do with it. He accordingly
placed under a bell jar two guinea
pigs, of whom one had to work a wheel
while the other was at rest. The air
of the bell jar was then progressively
exhausted. At a pressure equivalent
to 9,000 feet the climbing guinea pig
showed signs of distress, and at 14,000
feet he renounced the struggle and re-
mained lying on his back. The other
guinea pig,, however, appeared quite
comfortable up to an elevation of 18,-0- 00

feet, and his condition became seri-
ous only at a height of 34,000 feet. '

' A Rare Occurrence.
' The rare instance of the coming of
age of a whole trio of triplets was cele-
brated" recently at Whitemast,' near
Leamington, England. Generally in
case of triplets the children die soon
after birth, but occasionally they sur-
vive and reach maturity. One case is
on record of quadruplets, all of whom
were ieiuI

Mexican
i . -

" Mustang
Liniment

; ; ; for .

Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles,
Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains,
Running Sores, .

Inflammations,
Stiff joints,
Harness & Saddle Sores,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Scalds,
Blisters,
Insect Bites,- -

All Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
All Sheep Ailments,

Penetrates Muscle,
Membrane and Tissue

Quickly to the Very
Seat of Pain and

Ousts it in a Jiffy.
Rub in Vigorously.

Mustang Liniment conquers
Pain,

' Makes nan or Beast well
again.

Strayed.
From the fair grounds, one black

mare, white hind foot, small white spot
in forehead, and one iigni sorrel horse,
white hind foot, small white strip in
face and saddle marked, both branded

on left stifle." ' Horse alsp branded A
on the right hind leg. A liberal reward
will be paid for information which will
lead to their recovery, by the under'
eigned. A. S. Macallistee,

Bueklen'i Arinca Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, ana posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale Dy Snipes & Kin-ersly-

Cord Wood.
We again have an abundant supply of

dry fir and hard wood for immediate
delivery at the lowest rates, and hope to
be fayored with a liberal share of the
trade. Jos. T. Peters & Co.

Another Call.
All county warrants registered prior

to January 1, 1891, will be paid on pre
sentation at my office. Interest ceaseB
after Sept. 10th. ' Wat. Michbll,

County Treasurer.
Put on Tour Glasses and Look at This,

From $100 to $2,000 to loan. Apply to
Geo. W. .Rowland,

113 Third St. The Dalles. Or.
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Ad. Keller is now
located at W. H.
Butts' old stand,
and will be glad
to wait upon his
many friends.

PROFKSSIOKAl.
H. RIDDKLL Attoenbt-at-La- OfficeH . Court Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

a. b. ddfus. riuNi mxsrxB.
DCFUR, fc MEKEFEE Attobkbys -

Rooms 42 and 43, over Postac Building, Entrance on Washington Street
rhe Dalles. Oregon.

VS. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-L- W. Of--
in Schunno'a building, up lOxlrv. TheOregon.

J. B. CONDON. J. W. CONDON.

CONDON & CONDON, ATVORNEY8 AT LAW
on. Court street, onnoslte the 11

co'nrt house, The Dalles, Or.

B. S. HUNTINGTON. ' H. B. WILSON.
A WIIONHUNTINGTON French's block over first Na--

tional Bank Dalles. Oregon.

w H. WILSON Attornit-at-la- Rooms
I French A Co.' bank building. Second

-- treet. The Dalles, Oregon.

J SUTHERLAND, M. D C. M.; F. T. M. C.. M. C. P. and S. O., Physician and Surgeon. Rooms S and 4, Chapman block.
Residence Mrs. Thomburv's. west end of Second
street.

DR. E8HELMAN (Hon JtorATHIc; PBYsTCIAH
Subobon. Calls answered promptly

lay or night, city or country. Office No. 86 and'Chapman block.
B. o. D. D o A N k rHYsiciAK and ernt--
8BON. Umce: rooms ft and 6 Chanman

Kesiaeuce: b. Is., corner Mnrt ana
Fourth streets, sec md door from the corner
Office hours 9 to 12 A M., 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 P. it
D6IDDALL Dentist. Gas given for the

extraction of teeth. Also teeth
t on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of

tie Golden Tooth. Second Street.

SOCIETIES.

wASCO LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. M. Meets
first and third Monday of each month at 7

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. 6.iDALLES in Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
3i each month at 7 P. M.

rODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
AL Mt. Hood Camp No. 59, Meets Tuesday even-
ing of each week in Fraternity Hall, at 7:80 p. m.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 5, L O. O. F. Meets
evening at 7:30 o'clock, in K.

of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets.
Sojourning brothers are welcome.g. Clodsh, Seo'y. H. A. Bills, N. G.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. ., K. of P. Meets
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in

Schanno's building, corner of Court and Second
streets. Sojourning members are cordially in- -
vitnA - VV T, URATiSTIAW.

D. W.Vaubb, K. of R. and 8. C. C.

ASSEMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets in K
the second and fourth Wednes

lays of each month at 7 :30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCEWOMEN'S will meet every Friday afternoon

t 8 o'clock at the reading room. All are invited.

FERN LODGE, DEGREE OF HONOR, NO.
Meets in Fraternity Hall, Second street,

every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
MBS. Mamis Bbiqos, C. of H.

Mbs. B. J. Rcbsell, Financier.

rpHE DALLES LODGE No. 2, I. O. G. T. Keg--
ular weekly meetings Friday at 8 P. ic., a'

K. Of P. HaU. J. S. Winzlbb, C. T.
Dinsmobb Pabibh, Sec'y

--pEMPLE LODGE NO. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
J. in Fraternity Hall, over Kellers, en Second
treet, Thursday evenings at 7 :S0.

C.F.STEPHENS,
W. 8 Mybbs, Financier. a M. W

JAB. NESMITH POST, No. 82, G. A. R. Meets
Saturday at 7:30 r. v., in the K. of P.

HaU.

AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION, NO. 40.
and fourth Thursdays each

month in K. of P. halL ' J. W. Rbady,
W. H. Jones, See'r. ' Pres.

OF L. E. Meets every Bundav afternoon InB the K. of P. HalL

GESANG VEREIN Meets every Sunday
in the K. of P. Hall.

OF L, F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets inB . K. of P. Hall the first and third Wednes- -
lay of each month, at 7:30 r. H.

"The Regulator Line"

Tie Dalles, Portlanj aniK Astoria

Navigation Co.

THROUGH

Freiant ana PassengerUae

Through Daily Trips (Sunday a ex-
cepted) between The Dalles and Port-
land. ' Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 7 a.m., connectingat the Cas-
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles Citv leaves Portland
(Yamhill St. dock) at 6 a. m., connect-
ing with Steamer Regulator for The
Dalles.

PAS8ENUEK RATES.

Oneway fZXM)

Round trip... 3.00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

All freight, except car lots,
will be brought through with-
out delay at Cascades.

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
6 p. m. iive stock shipments solicted.
Call on or address,

, W. CALLAWAY,
'" Oenerml Agent- -

TH OREGON

T Tf M?l, tafrfilist
V .At uimigvuui)

Of Des Moines, Iowa, writes under date ol
March 23, 1893:

S. B. Med. Mfg. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon.

Qentlemen : .

On arriving home last week, I found
all well and anxiously awaiting. Our
little girl, eight and one-ha- lf years old,
who had wasted away to S3 pounds,

well, strong and vigorous, and well
fleshed up. S. B. Cough Cure has done
Zi-- W .( tl. A l,n,1,un lilr.
it. Your S. B. Cough Cure has cured
and kept away all hoarseness from me.
So give it to every one, with greetings
for all. "Wishing you prosperity, we are

Yours, Mr. & Mb3. J. F. Ford
If you wish to feel fresh and cheerful, and ready

for the Spring's work, cleanse your system with
the Headache and Liver Cure, by taking two or
three doses each week. "

'
,

Sold under a positive guarantee.
- SO cents per bottle by all druggists.


